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spite of the opposition of King Enrique, who tried to
prevent the truce from being broken. With about
three hundred horse and a rabble of Almogarves and
peasants, he entered the Granadine kingdom, and
attacked the first fort he came to. He was beaten off
with the loss of three men, and with a slight wound in
his own hand. He called for the hermit and asked
how this was, if the victory was to be a bloodless one.
The hermit said his promise did not relate to little
castles, but to the great battle. Accordingly Barbuda
and his troop hopefully awaited the army of five thou-
sand Moors who attacked him. Not one of his knights
survived to tell the tale, but, to the admiration of the
Moors, everyone of them fell where he had stood ; not
a single wound was in the back.
Viewing the expedition as mere frenzy, Yousuf did
not consider the peace to have been broken, and
allowed the bodies to be carried honourably home.
On the Grand-Master's tomb was the inscription :
tf Hie situs est Martinus . Yanius, in omni periculo
experti, timoris animo."
It is said that the Emperor Charles V. on seeing the
tomb and hearing the story said : " I wonder whether
he would have snuffed out a lighted torch with his
•fingers!"
It was a time of great progress in literature in Spain,
likewise partly caught from the Moors, partly from the
Italian revival.    The ballads of the Cid took their pre-
sent form in this age, and hosts of songs were current,
in a language whose sweet stately flow made the mere
repetition of the words musical, as in the song called
Fonte frida, fonte frida,
Fontc frida, y con amor.

